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1. How to use the guidelines 
The Guidelines will tell you: 
1. who can apply  
2. activities that may be funded  
3. how applications are assessed  
4. what to expect if you are awarded a grant. 
If you need to talk through your project or have questions, we are here to help. Our contact 
details are at the end of the Guidelines. 

2. Changes to the heritage grants program 
In 2017-18 the Heritage Grants Program underwent an independent evaluation to identify 
areas of opportunity for efficiencies and improved outcomes. The evaluation findings are 
being implemented in stages. Stage 1 2019-2021 has streamlined nine separate funding 
streams into three grant categories.  

 

The Caring for State Heritage grants category focuses on supporting items listed on the 
State Heritage Register (SHR). It includes similar activities to the Major Works and Heritage 
Report streams that were run at the 2017-18 funding round. 
The Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Grants category provides funding towards understanding, 
protecting and conserving Aboriginal Places or items listed on the SHR for their Aboriginal 
cultural values. It also focuses on projects that engage the community in celebrating 
Aboriginal cultural heritage. It is similar to the Aboriginal Heritage stream run at the 2018-19 
funding round but now includes community engagement projects. 
The Community Heritage Grants category focuses on enabling local councils and 
communities to identify, conserve, interpret and promote heritage. It includes similar 
activities to the Community Heritage Projects, Local Government Heritage Advisors, Local 
Heritage Places (small grants program) and Local Government Planning Studies streams 
that were run in the 2017-18 and 2018-19 funding rounds. It now includes funding for 
interpretation of items on the SHR. 

New Previous 
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3. Caring for State Heritage Grants 
The State Heritage Register (SHR) is a list of places and objects (collectively referred to as 
items) which represent heritage of particular importance to the people of New South Wales. 
These items are protected by the Heritage Act 1977. 
The Caring for State Heritage Grants category provides financial incentives from the NSW 
Government to owners, managers or custodians of SHR heritage items to support better 
management, maintenance, conservation and activation of SHR listed items.  

4. How to apply 
Applications can be submitted during the program funding round through the OEH website. 
From the website you will be directed to the SmartyGrants online grants management 
system to start your application. You will need to register online if you have not used 
SmartyGrants before. Registration is free and easy. 

5. Who is eligible to apply for a grant? 

5.1 Applicant eligibility 
You are eligible to apply for the Caring for State Heritage Grants category if you: 
a. are the owner, manager, long-term lessee or custodian of a SHR listed item who falls 

into one of the following groups: 
o Aboriginal custodians 
o community organisations 
o local government organisations  
o not-for-profit organisations 
o private companies 
o private individuals, including family trusts 
o religious organisations  
o universities  

b. have legal responsibility for maintenance and repair of the SHR listed item.  

5.2 Things to consider 
If you are the manager of a heritage item, you must have evidence of permission from the 
owner or the custodian of the SHR item to apply for funding and deliver the project if 
successful. 
Applicants are assessed on whether they have the capacity and commitment to undertake 
and complete the project. In assessing this we may consider outcomes from any previous 
project, the quality of the application, reasonableness of costs and degree of support to 
undertake the project.  
You may require an approval for works under the Heritage Act 1977 prior to commencing 
any works. 

https://environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/heritage/grants-and-funding
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5.3 Who is not eligible?  
You are not eligible to apply for the Caring for State Heritage Grants category if: 
a. you are a state or federal government agency 
b. the SHR item was acquired or leased from the state or federal government in the last two 

years 
c. the SHR item is subject to a conservation agreement signed in the last two years. 

6. What activities are eligible for funding? 

6.1 Project eligibility 
You can apply for funding towards: 
a. development of conservation management documents, such as the following: 

o archaeological assessment reports 
o collections management plans   
o condition surveys 
o conservation management plans  
o conservation management strategies  
o cost-benefit analyses for conservation purpose 
o cultural tourism plans 
o disaster preparedness plans   
o economic feasibility studies for conservation 
o interpretation plans or strategies  
o landscape management plans  
o maintenance plans   
o other heritage management reports 

b. physical conservation works including restoration, reconstruction, repair, reinstatement 
and preservation  

c. works to enable activation and community enjoyment of an item  
d. maintenance outlined in the minimum standards of maintenance and repair as set out in 

the Heritage Regulations 2012  
e. fire, services and access upgrades to allow compliance with the Building Code Australia, 

Disability Inclusion Act 2014 and Work Health and Safety Act 2011. 
 

Note: Funding for Interpretation of an SHR item is available under the 
Community Heritage Grants category. 

6.2 What activities are not eligible? 
The following are not eligible for funding: 
a. projects that have substantially commenced prior to applying for funding (note this does 

not include project planning, but refers to physical conservation works already underway 
or management documents already drafted) 
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b. construction of new buildings 
c. purchase of heritage buildings or items 
d. relocation of buildings or items  
e. new commemorative monuments, works or headstones 
f. purchase of equipment 
g. in-house project management by salaried officers as either voluntary or cash 

contributions 
h. routine maintenance, such as lawn mowing, gutter cleaning, carpet cleaning, etc. and 
i. projects where adequate funding is available from the applicant or other sources, 

including insurance payout, raising funds from shareholder etc. (the onus is on the 
applicant to demonstrate financial need in these circumstances). 

7. Funding Available 

7.1 Funding caps  
Grants to assist funding conservation management documents is capped at $20,000. 
Grants of between $20,000 up to $150,000 (excluding GST) are available for use over two 
financial years for physical conservation works, activation, maintenance and compliance 
works noted at 5.1 b-e.  

7.2 Private owners 
Private owners of state heritage items are encouraged to apply for grants, and some of the 
available funds have been set aside to make sure private owners have support to care for 
state heritage items. For this purpose, owners do not include non-government organisations, 
community groups, companies and government organisations.  

7.3 Co-contributions 
A matching co-contribution will be required from all successful applicants. For example, if a 
grant of $20,000 is approved, the applicant should also contribute $20,000 to the project.  
The applicant’s contribution may include in-kind contributions.  
A reduced applicant contribution may be considered where financial hardship is 
demonstrated. 

7.4 Things to consider 
Funding will be provided across the two-year period, with the opportunity to apply for up to 
50% of the grant up-front.  
At least 10% of the grant is held until after you have finished your project and we have 
reviewed the quality of the project outputs. The final payment is a reimbursement based on 
actual project costs. Full conditions for payment will be outlined in the funding agreement 
and its payment schedule.  
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Previous Grant project: Mitchells Pass 
Precinct (Lennox Bridge) Refurbishment. 
Lennox Bridge is the oldest stone bridge 
on the Australian Mainland. Grant funding 
was provided for stabilisation and 
conservation works, a graffiti removal trial, 
interpretative signage and precinct 
management. (Photo: Blue Mountains City 
Council) 

 
 
 
 
 

8. Project Timing 
Projects are to be implemented over two financial years (over 2019-20 and 2020-21). 

8.1 Things to consider 
Projects for a conservation management document are generally to be implemented over 
one financial year (2019-20). 
Projects for physical works and other eligible activates noted at 5.1 b-e are generally to be 
implemented over two financial years (over 2019-20 and 2020-21). 
Applicants must consider the time and budget required for consultation, permits or approvals 
required, and build this into their project timeframe and budget. 
A separate guideline and application form has been developed for SHR Emergency Works 
Funding and are available on the OEH website. This can be used to protect and/or repair 
damage caused by unexpected events such as an extreme storm or accident at any time. 
Please visit the website for details. 

9. Assessment Criteria 
Funding is limited, and we cannot fund all eligible projects. Applications will be assessed 
against the following criteria which reflect the strategic priorities for this grant category: 

Table 1 Assessment Criteria 

Criterion What we will assess  

1 Demonstrated quality heritage outcomes (priority given to longer-term and more 
significant quality heritage projects and outcomes) 

2 Level of risk to the heritage significance of the item (priority will be given to items with 
more urgent needs to address risk) 

3 Degree of facilitation of heritage tourism and public benefit through public accessibility 
(with preference to those with a higher degree) 

4 Capacity of the applicant to fund the project independently (with preference to those 
with low capacity to fund the project independently) 

5 Demonstrated use of traditional trade skills 

6 Demonstrated capacity and commitment to deliver the project 

7 Demonstrated value for money (priority given to cost-effective projects) 

8 Demonstrated past compliance (where applicable) 

OEH reserves the right to consider any other relevant information that emerges following 
receipt of applications, including non-compliance with the Heritage Act 1977. 

http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/heritage/grants-and-funding
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10. Process from application to decision 

Step 1  - Plan
•Plan your project
•Read these Guidelines
•Contact the Heritage Grants Team if you 
have any questions about eligibility

•Contact the Heritage Operations Team for 
advice on techniques or Heritage Act 
approvals and exemptions

Step 2 - Prepare
Prepare your application including 
quotes or estimates for the document 
preparation or physical conservation 
work, any relevant photos or plans, 
evidence of support and permits or 
approvals you may need.

Step 3  - Apply
Complete the application form in 
SmartyGrants. 
You will receive an email 
acknowledging receipt of your 
application once submitted

Step 4 - Eligibility Check
The Heritage Grants Team will review  the 
application against general eligibility criteria
OEH will assess the applicant’s capacity 
and commitment to undertake and 
complete the works and may consider 
outcomes from any previous projects.

Step 5 - Technical Assessment
Advice from OEH staff such as technical 
and conservation experts, and advice from 
other third party heritage experts on the 
appropriateness of works to achieve quality 
heritage outcomes is sought. 
The Grants Committee will assess all 
applications against the assessment 
criteria and will take into consideration any 
advice provided.

Step 6 - Priotitisation and 
Distribution of Funding
The merits of all applications will then 
be assessed to determine the priority 
applications which will be 
recommended for funding.
The Grants Committee advice will be 
provided to the Heritage Council

Step 7 – Recommendation
The Heritage Council will review all 
applications and assessments and 
make recommendations to the 
Chief Executive OEH

Step 8 - Decision
The Chief Executive OEH as the 
Minister's delegate will review the 
applications, expert advice and 
recommendations to make a decision.

Step 9 - Notification
You will be notified of the decision.There 
will be no appeals process. The decision 
on applications is final. 

Step 10 -
Feedback 
Feedback on 
applications 
will be 
provided.

Successful 
projects should 

aim to start 
after 1 July 2019
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Previous grant project:Maitland Jewish 
Cemetery Conservation Works Program. The 
cemetery, established in 1846 is the earliest 
and largest dedicated Jewish cemetery in 
NSW. Grant funding was provided for 
protection, stabilisation and monument 
restoration at the Maitland Jewish Cemetery. 
(Photo: Maitland City Council) 

10.1 Things to consider in making an application 
Applicants should: 
1. consult with the Heritage Division before applying 
2. consider developing a conservation management document to guide any major works 
3. note a heritage specialist may be required to oversee works  
4. note the Minimum Standards of Maintenance and Repair as set out in the Heritage 

Regulations 2012, to ensure that quality heritage outcomes are delivered 
5. note that the Australia ICOMOS (International Council on Monuments and Sites) Charter 

for Places of Cultural Significance, known as The Burra Charter 2013, and the 
associated series of Practice Notes provide a best practice standard for managing 
cultural heritage places in Australia. 

11. What to expect if you are successful 
If your application is successful: 

• your name, details of your project and amount of funding provided will be made public 
• you will be required to sign a funding agreement which specifies the terms and 

conditions for grant payments 
• you will need to report on Key Performance Indicators which are currently being 

upgraded (these will be available on the OEH website soon)   
• you should ensure that physical works projects are undertaken under the supervision of 

a suitably qualified Heritage Specialist 
• you must ensure that Conservation/Management documents are undertaken by a 

suitably qualified Heritage Specialist 
• you must obtain any approvals or exemptions under the Heritage Act 1977 before 

commencing works (this is a separate application process, note that you may start the 
approvals process prior to applying for grant funding)    

• you must comply with any Local Council planning, heritage and building requirements 
• you must use Guidelines on the OEH website for quality heritage outcomes including for 

development of Conservation Management Documents and How to Carry out works on 
heritage buildings and sites (more links are included in the application form) 

• you must acknowledge NSW Government funding as per NSW Government Funding 
Acknowledgment Guidelines  

• your funded conservation management document will be made public. 
 
 
 
 

   

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/heritagebranch/heritage/hmconservationman2002.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/how-to-carry-out-work-on-heritage-buildings-and-sites
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/publications-search/how-to-carry-out-work-on-heritage-buildings-and-sites
https://communications.dpc.nsw.gov.au/branding/
https://communications.dpc.nsw.gov.au/branding/
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12. We are here to help you 
The Heritage Grants Program is delivered by heritage and grants experts in OEH. Our role is 
to support the NSW community and its heritage custodians to achieve quality outcomes. If 
you need any advice on which grant may be right for your project, we are happy to discuss 
options with you. Please contact us on:  

Table 2 Who to contact for assistance 

Who to Contact for Assistance 

Heritage Grants Team OEH Heritage Conservation Team 

Information on grants, including eligibility, or 
assistance in completing an application form 

Advice on any approvals needed under the NSW 
Heritage Act 1977 

Telephone: 02 9873 8577 
Email: 
heritage.grants@environment.nsw.gov.au 
Website: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/heritage/
grants-and-funding 

Telephone: 02 9873 8500 
Email: HERITAGEmailbox@environment.nsw.gov.au 
Website: 
www.environment.nsw.gov.au/Heritage/development 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Previous grant project: Blast Furnace Park Cultural 
Heritage Precinct Development. The Lithgow Blast 
Furnace, built in 1906-07 was the sole producer of iron in 
Australia for its first seven years of life. Grant funding was 
for conservation and structural strengthening of the ruins 
and construction of raised walkways, viewing platforms, 
pathways and interpretative signage. (Photo: City of 
Lithgow Council) 

mailto:heritage.grants@environment.nsw.gov.au
https://environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/heritage/grants-and-funding
https://environment.nsw.gov.au/topics/heritage/grants-and-funding
mailto:HERITAGEmailbox@environment.nsw.gov.au
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